
YORK SCHOOLS AND YOUTH TRUST 
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For more regular updates on our work, please follow us on Facebook or twitter, or sign up for our email newsletter 
by visiting our website at yoyotrust.org.uk 

York Schools and Youth Trust supports and serves the schools of York in the communication of the Christian faith. 
Our goal is to engage children through vibrant, thought-provoking meetings and activities, working to bring the 
Christian faith alive. We are a non-denominational charity managed by a Board of Trustees with a team of paid 
schools workers and an administrator serving alongside youth and children’s workers and many volunteers from 
churches across the city. 
We aim to:
 effectively communicate the Christian faith to the children and young people of York, particularly through work in 

schools
serve the primary and secondary schools of York by supporting them in their teaching of the Christian faith
encourage, equip and support churches to work with children and young people from their local schools
encourage and help Christians in school as they live out their faith.
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Full(ford) Circle: Jen
In June we went into nearly all Fulford’s feeder primary schools with our It’s Your Move programme. It was wonderful 
to be able to tell the Y6s that we would see them in September at their secondary school in assemblies and lessons. 
Interestingly this has come as a result of last year’s Y6s giving us a glowing report during their first Y7 RE session at 
Fulford. In our first meeting with the new head of RE, he told us how he had asked his Y7 students what they 
remembered from primary school RE and that YoYo had featured highly in the feedback. These comments led to us 
meeting with him and beginning a new relationship with Fulford School (which we had not taught a lesson in for nearly 
a decade). 
We have had a really positive year in Fulford, teaching lessons on communion, relationships and sin and salvation. 
We are excited about what this coming academic year will hold as we get the opportunity to teach all year groups, 
start a new Invaders lunch time club and take school assemblies.

Roughshod in school with 
Tony in May

The YoYo team away 
morning in April

Andy, Izzi, Marion and Tony 
at camp with YCYH
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Trustee Report: Cathy Roberts (chair)
This year has been another very encouraging and exciting year for YoYo with regular visits to primary and secondary 
schools as well as doors opening to visit new schools across the city. We have prayed together regularly and are very 
thankful for the prayer support we have received. In July we held a thank you afternoon tea for volunteers, thanking 
Mike Burkett, Maureen Atkinson, and Helen Goodman for their many wonderful years of service as they bring their 
years of volunteering with YoYo to a close.
At the November AGM, we said “Farewell” to Heather Wraight after 7 years as Chair of Trustees and 9 years as a 
Trustee. We also said “Farewell” to Carol Carter, our administrator, who left her post in April after 8 and a half years in 
this role; Carol’s husband has been stationed to the Oxford Methodist Circuit. We give heartfelt thanks to God for 
Heather and for Carol and for all that they have both contributed to YoYo over the years.
We are so grateful to God for His provision. Although our regular income doesn’t currently match our regular 
expenditure, we have received some large one-off donations which has given us a more secure financial footing. 
Heather reported the good news last year that we would be welcoming Jen Dring back from maternity leave to work 
part-time and that Izzi Barthow would be working full-time with YoYo, both from September 2017. I am delighted to 
report that we have been able to appoint two new part-time schools’ workers in 2018, Suze Newton in January and 
Marion Barella in April and am also delighted that we were able to appoint Amy Hoskin to the part-time post of 
Administration and Communications Officer in April. Andy Barthow and our team leader Tony complete our excellent 
team.
The number of Trustees has also grown this year. It has been great to welcome two new trustees Dot Bevington and 
Peter Horsley who were elected at the AGM. Peter Bullock (Vice Chair), Ruth Somerville (Secretary), Andy Hindle 
(Treasurer), John Billingham (Chaplain), Liz Hunt and Paul Millard plus myself elected as the new Chair at the AGM, 
make up the Trustee Board.
This year has seen quite a significant time of change! We thank God for His guidance throughout this year, for His 
provision and for enabling YoYo to grow! 

Marion Barella: Prayer Spaces
Prayer spaces are an incredible tool to help children and their teachers spend time focussing on life, both the joys and 
sorrows. It allows children to look at identity, forgiveness, the world around them, and to spend time pondering on 
thoughts and gaining God’s perspective. Over the last few months we have been so thrilled with the response from 
children as they have used prayer spaces in a practical way.
We spent time praying over a world map as they focussed on a particular nation.
We prayed for the homeless while young people sat in a cardboard box.
We helped children give their worries over to God as they dropped denture tablets into water and watched their 
worries fizz away. 
In our lessons on transitions, prayer spaces were used really powerfully as so many children struggle to verbalise the 
fears they have when change happens and our prayer spaces enabled them to explore these feelings. 
The climb - a boot was used for children to write down worries they had in walking into a new territory. They were 
then invited to share those thoughts with God. 
Playing cards - were used to explore things that children were going to miss, or excited about, things that they had to 
work at and things they struggled with. - they were then invited to share these things with God.
Glow lamp - some children enjoyed sitting by the light and enjoying a moment of quiet which very rarely happens in 
life, this gave children the space they needed to think and share their thoughts with God or a friend. 
With prayer spaces lives are touched, there is a moment where a peaceful calm fills a church or a classroom. 

 

YoYo Team & Trustees meeting
In April, the team and trustees met up for a morning of strategy hosted 
by Geoff Brown from the Scripture Union. We examined the YoYo 
vision, talked about where we see YoYo in the next 5 years, and 
discussed how we could improve our relationships with churches and 
schools. 
We had a great time together and all agreed that meeting as a whole 
should happen more often. Both team and trustees came away from 
the day feeling inspired and refreshed, and ready to take on 
upcoming projects.
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Good news partnerships: Tony Bower
The hall full of students had been entertained by a fun drama from year seven, and then gripped by a powerful song 
sung by Jayne and Levi. It was an amazing assembly and one that left the teacher speechless at the end, as she 
came on to thank them and quite literally said, ‘I’m speechless!’. Quickly followed by, ‘Can you come back again?’
Working with the students in preparing a drama to perform in the assemblies was a real joy. Involving Jayne and Levi 
from one of our local churches was a real blessing. It was their first time in the school, and their first time in working 
with YoYo, but the good news was that this is just a beginning.
At the end of term we had a gathering of some of our volunteers, to thank them with cake! In particular we wanted 
to say a special thank you to Mike Burkett, who in a variety of capacities has served YoYo almost from the very 
beginning over twenty years ago (full story from Mike on our web site) and felt this was the right time to step down. 
We want to thank him for his wonderful work. Mike, like all of the volunteers who serve the schools alongside the 
team, in clubs, in assemblies and in lessons have been a huge blessing. 
I am privileged to lead a very gifted, experienced, and passionate team of YoYo staff, and we are also privileged to 
be blessed by working alongside the local church. It is this key partnership that is so crucial in growing and 
developing the ministry in schools, in helping to run more clubs, take more assemblies, offer new ideas and link 
school with the local church community.
As we look back over a great year in schools with huge highlights as well as the constant challenges, we also look 
forward to a future that is full of faith, and that is filled with partners who are full of good news.
‘I thank my God every time I remember you. In all of my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy because 
of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until last.’ Philippians ch:1 vs6

Primary assemblies: 
Andy Barthow
The past year has been really exciting for me, with lots of 
great work in schools. Over the past couple of years, I 
have been trying to build up the regular contact that we 
have with primary schools in the west of York. 
Over the past year, six primary schools have had either 
monthly or half termly assemblies from the YoYo team, 
rather than just our usually three termly programmes. With 
more regular visits in these schools, we have built up a 
better relationship with staff and pupils with much more 
continuity between our visits in school. 
Over the course of a year we followed a theme of school 
values in a number of these schools. We looked at themes 
such as aspiration, opportunity, community and 
independence and used stories from the bible to help the 
children see why these are important values. The overall 
feedback has been that these assemblies have been really 
helpful in helping the children to engage with and think 
about the values. 
In the final term of the academic year, our theme in 
primary assemblies was ‘Old Testament Heroes’. A 
teacher in one of the schools we work in commented to me 
that the children hear lots of stories about Jesus and 
people in the New Testament, but rarely hear much from 
the Old Testament. This inspired me to create an 
assembly series telling stories of heroes found in the Old 
Testament and what we can learn from them. This 
academic year we looked at Gideon, Ruth and Samson as 
heroes we can follow. The series will continue next 
academic year as well, up until Christmas. 
My hope for next academic year is that we will be able to 
offer regular monthly or half termly assemblies to more 
schools so that we can have more regular contact with 
staff and children in other schools.

Secondary schools: 
Izzi Barthow
Lessons in secondary schools are a valuable opportunity 
to allow young people to share their thoughts, beliefs and 
opinions. It is an environment in which we can encourage 
the sharing of ideas and share our own personal beliefs as 
Christians on many topics. 
This year we have had the privilege of teaching across the 
city, covering a full range of topics – some of which are 
based on the curriculum, and others that based on key 
issues and interests. 
During the summer term we were asked to look at the topic 
of ‘Faith in Modern Society’ with Year 12 at Archbishop 
Holgate School. With 80 young people gathered in the 
dining hall we broke down into groups, each group was 
given a case to present at trial. They pieced together their 
statements, either for or against the Christian viewpoint, 
and then presented at trial, with the rest of the year acting 
as jury. This was an enlightening lesson. Each case that 
was considered was a real-life case where a Christian has 
stood up for their faith in society and found themselves in a 
battle because of it. Some of the Year 12’s found it 
challenging to present a view that opposed their own 
personal thoughts, but many came to a different 
conclusion after hearing both arguments. 
It was great to see that many of these young people who 
had initially assumed the Christian had been in the wrong 
came to see the other side of the argument, that they had 
in fact been falsely accused or persecuted unnecessarily. 
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Admin & Comms: Amy Hoskin
In the last year YoYo has had a few administrational 
challenges to overcome. Primarily, having our amazing 
administrator Carol leave us! She is very much missed 
here. 
Soon after I started at YoYo we faced the GDPR hurdle. 
Our wonderful chair of trustees, Cathy Roberts, put in an 
extraordinary amount of work to see us over that, and with 
a lot of hard graft, we are almost back on an even keel. I 
have begun a regular social media posting schedule, 
given our newsletter and annual report a small refresh, 
and am and looking forward to the year ahead to get our 
new communications strategy in place. 

“Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you.” Jeremiah 29:12
Prayer is an essential part of YoYo; we seek God as we plan and prepare, and we ask Him to speak through us as 
we do His work in schools. As well as our weekly staff prayers and regular ‘Call to Prayer’ meetings, we also set 
aside a week each year to intentionally pray for YoYo, as we know there is power in meeting together to call on him 
and invite Him into our work.
Our annual week of prayer this year fell in early May, and as it was sandwiched between some busy weeks of 
schools work, it gave us a real opportunity to focus on praising God for his faithfulness and praying for the work 
ahead. As a team, we decided to approach our prayer week a little differently this year. Instead of hosting a prayer 
meeting ourselves, we created a prayer resource pack that could be used by churches; in small groups, at prayer 
meetings or during a church service. The packs contained several creative prayer ideas which showcased the type of 
activities we might do in schools and as visual tools to help focus prayer times. Through the pack we encouraged 
people to praise God for our work in schools, mapping the schools out so people could visualise the 59 primary 
schools and 15 secondary schools in our city. We invited people to pray for work we had coming up, such as NEON 
Kingdom, our It’s Your Move programme and York Christian Youth Holidays which the schools team were involved in 
during the summer break. We have been really encouraged by feedback from these packs. Many of our supporters 
were ambassadors of YoYo by using them with groups within their church, and in many cases they gave an 
opportunity to share with more people about our work in addition to being a prayer resource.
Other activities during the week included leading the weekly One Voice Prayer meeting, where we shared prayer 
points and had the privilege of being prayed for by church leaders. This was a really encouraging time and served as 
a great reminder of how supported our work is by churches across the city.
One highlight of the week was our team prayer walk around the city walls. This provided a great opportunity to take 
some time out to pray together for our schools and our city. By walking, praying and reflecting, it gave us space to 
praise God for his faithfulness, and pray for the aspects of our work where we believe God has more. We prayed for 
our relationships with schools and with churches, for the council and the curriculum and for pupils and teaching staff.
The week of prayer was a great chance to reflect and refocus, to give thanks to God for his blessings, and ask for His 
power and presence as we continue to serve the schools in the city and communicate the Christian faith to children 
and young people.
The Week of Prayer resource pack is still available to download from our website.

Week of prayer: Suze Newton

Treasurer update: Andy Hindle
We are grateful to all our supporters who enable our 
mission to be carried out. With the enlarged team there 
comes additional expense however this has also come 
with extra financial support. A big thank you for this 
generous response.
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